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Over the summer, I had the 
pleasure of reading a book 
entitled So Good, They Can’t 
Ignore You by Cal Newport. 
The basis of the book is that 
everyone should do so well 
at what they do, personally 
and professionally, that 
people just 
can’t ignore 

you. I see that all the time with 
our PSE members and chapters 
across the country. Day in, and 
day out, you all continue to strive 
to be the best; the best in your 
university or college, the best 
in your community, the best in 
your respective industries after 
you graduate. The dedication 
you have for our fraternity, which you all exhibit 
daily to those you work and interact with, is so 
strong. I continue to be amazed at the pride you 
all have to our fraternity. 

PRIDE from our collegiate members, as they 
strive to be great at what they do, through the 
skills they learn and attain in PSE. 

PRIDE from our alumni members, who take 
those learned skills and apply them in the 
workplace, who come back to provide mentorship 
and guidance to our collegiate members. 

PRIDE from our corporate partners, who 
continue to realize the high caliber of talent 
in our PSE members, and continue to support 
them through scholarships, and recruiting them 
for jobs upon graduation.  

Over the past year, we continued seeing growth 
in our membership numbers, welcomed new 
chapters to the PSE family, and experienced 
much success in our many regional and national 
programs. Many thanks to our headquarters 
staff, National Council, and National 
Educational Foundation Board of Trustees for 
their continued leadership and guidance, as we 

all continue taking our fraternity 
to new levels of excellence!

I am so thankful and blessed to 
be part of this wonderful family. 
Most of all, I am extremely proud 
of you all, for continuing to make 
PSE great, and for the passion you 
bring to our amazing fraternity 
every day! Remember: BE SO 
GOOD, THAT PEOPLE CAN’T 

IGNORE YOU!

Fraternally Yours,

Jon Salvani
National President
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PSE Nominations

PSE Collegiate Vice President

The Opportunity:
The Collegiate Vice President (CVP) is the highest level 
student position within our national, professional fraternity.
As a member of the National Council, the CVP will have the
distinct honor of representing all of our PSE collegiate 
chapters and their members throughout the country. 
Through the work that the CVP does, he/she will interact 
with sales professionals and industry executives representing 
some of the best and most successful companies nationally. 
This position also provides an exceptional opportunity for 
an individual to develop and strengthen their professional
skills in the areas of leadership, communication, and 
networking.

Additional Benefits
The CVP is a volunteer position on the National Council,
and reports to the Chair of the Board. This position provides
the following additional benefits:
	 •	Paid	Regional	Conference	Registration	Packet
	 •	Paid	National	Convention	Registration	Packet
	 •	Paid	transportation	and	hotel	accommodations	to	 
 the annual National Council Meeting (held in the 
 Midwest, over a weekend, in October or November 
 2016)
	 •	Paid	hotel	 room,	meals,	 and	 local	 transportation	 
 for the summer Presidents’ Retreat in Milwaukee

In their role, the CVP also represents their fellow collegiate
members at the following events:
	 •	Presidents’	Retreat
	 •	Regional	Conference	(for	their	respective	region)
	 •	National	Convention

Responsibilities
The responsibilities of the CVP include the following:
	 •	Is	the	formal	liaison	between	PSE’s	college	chapters 
 and the National Council
	 •	Is	an	additional	point	of	contact	for	the	chapters
 with their Chapter Managers at PSE HQ
	 •	Encourages	and	supports	participation	at	the	Fall
 Regional Conferences and the National Convention
 by the collegiate chapters

	 •	Actively	assists	chapters	and	HQ	with	strategies	in
 such areas as member recruitment and projects
	 •	Communicates	with	the	National	Headquarters
 Staff in support of the collegiate chapters
	 •	Assists	HQ	in	creating	the	bi-monthly	members
 newsletter “Slice of Pi”
	 •	Assists	HQ	with	responses	to	chapters	on	Facebook,
 Twitter, and other social media
	 •	Assists	the	HQ	team	with	CCO	training
	 •	Serves	as	an	additional	liaison	for	PSE	National
 Corporate Partners to connect with chapters

For more information or to receive an application, please
contact PSE Headquarters at 414-328-1952 or email 
pse@pse.org.

PSE National Council
The PSE Nominations Committee is accepting nominations
for the 2016-2017 PSE National Council. To nominate 
yourself or another individual, please submit:

	 •	a	brief	professional	biography	that	highlights	the		
 nominee’s career and PSE contributions; and
	 •	the	nominee’s	contact	information	including	home 
 and work phone numbers and email address.

Nominations should be submitted by December 15, 2015 to:
Lee Melancon, Chair PSE Nominations Committee, C/O
PSE National Headquarters, 5217 S 51st St., Greenfield, WI 
53220 or via email to Lee Melancon at Lee.MelanconIII@
phoenix.edu, or fax to Lee Melancon at PSE HQ, 414-235-
3425.

Call For Nominations

PSE National Council



PSE Nominations

“President’s retreat was a once in college career experience I would highly recommend to any chapter president or aspiring 
delegate in attendance. You get to experience a new city, meet other like-minded individuals, and further your network. On top 
of all this, collaborative conversation is facilitated discussing best practices, and different approaches to leverage the most impact 
from your chapter on campus.” –Matt McClesky, Kennesaw

July 31- August 1, 2015 marked the ninth annual Presidents 
Retreat in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. The weekend was filled 
with speakers, networking, and fun for 41 chapter 
representatives.

California, Louisiana, and Rhode Island are among the 24 
states that were represented at the retreat. Attendees arrived 
throughout the day on Friday and spent time in Milwaukee 
until the weekend kicked off with a dinner at the Doubletree 
Hotel on their beautiful Sundeck Terrace. After visiting the 
new PSE Headquarters, some members explored the 
downtown area. It was not only a great way for the attendees 
to become acclimated with the host city, but to start forming 
friendships with the other presidents. Dinner gave everyone 
a chance to introduce themselves to each other as well as the 
PSE Headquarters Team. Kristin Pearson and Marcie 
Mackowski facilitated leadership activities and discussed 
what each attendee wanted to get from the weekend.

Pi Sigma Epsilon is grateful to corporate partner, 
Northwestern Mutual, who allowed us to use their facilities 
and sponsored the event. Michael Van Grinsven, 
Northwestern Mutual’s Director of Field Recruitment, began 
Saturday morning with a welcome and shared more 
information about the company’s internship program. Next 
was an appearance by TJ Sullivan who spoke on “Motivating 
the Middle”, followed by Dave Keeling, Chairman of the Pi 
Sigma Epsilon National Educational Foundation. Dave went 
over the benefits and workings of NEF and how members 
can get scholarships! This year, we introduced the students 
to two of our newest corporate partners.

The rest of the day included opportunities for the presidents 
to share ideas and experiences, learn from the National 
Awards Program chair, Robb Carlson, who talked about 
different competitions, and the changes that they will see in 
the upcoming Call for Entries. More information will be 
released via email later this year. After CEO, Ann Devine, 
reviewed the National Convention and overall finances of 
PSE, it was time for dinner at Rock Bottom Milwaukee. The 
students were then free to explore Milwaukee with the other 
presidents to wrap up the busy but beneficial weekend.

A special thanks to Northwestern Mutual for sponsoring the 
event for the ninth year in a row. Using their facilities, this 
jam packed weekend could not have been possible without 
their support.

Ninth Annual PSE Presidents Retreat

PSE PROGRAMS

Presented By:



Welcome
New Corporate Partners and Supporters

Simon Roofing
Backed by more than 115 years of commercial roofing experience, Simon Roofing manufactures, 
installs and services roofing systems for retail, industrial, manufacturing, institutional, real 
estate and government entities throughout the country. With 64 service center locations, we 
self-perform more than 99% of national service work to provide our customers with consistent, 
high-quality workmanship and well-established safety practices. Through our affiliate, Simon 
Surfaces, we also offer a variety of concrete repair and floor resurfacing systems. Areas of 
specialty include commercial roofing repairs, restorations, replacements, 24/7 emergency 

service response, diagnostic testing/analysis, roof asset management, preventative maintenance, concrete repair and 
concrete floor resurfacing. For more information, visit www.simonroofing.com.

CEB
CEB is a best practice insight and technology company; our mission is to unlock 
the potential of organizations and leaders by advancing the science and practice of 
management. We equip leaders at more than 10,000 companies with the intelligence to 
effectively manage talent, customers, and operations. CEB is a trusted partner to 90% of 

the Fortune 500, nearly 75% of the Dow Jones Asian Titans, and more than 85% of the FTSE 100.

At CEB, we are seeking smart, driven graduates to join us as Business Development and Account Management 
associates.As a CEBer, you will call and engage senior-level executives, schedule and confirm sales meetings, participate 
in cold-calling and lead generation campaigns, work to achieve your goals, and be rewarded for exceeding targets. This 
early career role is part of our Sales and Service Professional Development program which is designed to teach you our 
unique business model, enable success on the job, further develop your business and communication skills, and help 
you grow your career in sales. Visit us at cebcareers.com/graduates, and to discuss CEB careers with a recruiter, please 
contact Jennifer Beyer at jbeyer@cebglobal.com.

Hertz Equipment Rental
Hertz Equipment Rental Corporation (HERC) is the global industry leader specializing in 
construction and industrial equipment rental.  Since 1965, we have provided rental equipment 
and services for an extensive number of projects and applications.  This includes commercial 
and residential construction, industrial and manufacturing plants, highway/road/bridge 
construction, municipality projects, entertainment services, military projects, petrochemical 

uses, hazardous waste and material management, railroads, mining, agricultural, as well as many other applications.  
With over 280 locations in the US and Canada, HERC utilizes the very best industrial equipment and tools from brand 
names to provide to our customers.  Our flexibility and dedication to working with our customers make us unique to all 
of our competitors. For more information, email herc.careers@hertz.com and put “Pi Sigma Epsilon” in the subject line.

UPS
All UPS people can experience the pride and accomplishment of a job well-done as valued members 
of the many teams that keep UPS running 24/7, from Package Operations to Supply Chain Solutions 
and Business Support. Still others can experience the satisfaction of preparing new generations for the 
future. UPS deeply values the diversity of its people, a diversity of thought, lifestyle, and experience 
that makes UPS one of the largest, most talented teams in the world. They make UPS a great place to 
be as we synchronize the world of commerce. We have many exciting sales and business development 
opportunities. Isn’t it time you explored what Brown can do for you? Contact Dan Dejordjevich for 

more information at ddjordjevich@ups.com.



Welcome

More Professionals to Speak at Events

The following companies are significant partners of Pi Sigma Epsilon.  We could not exist without their support.  
These companies have recognized that PSE members are quality students and are interested in thier talent post-
graduation and as interns.

They are offering their services to you.  We ask that you support these companies by:
	 •	Inviting	a	local	representative	to	speak	at	a	chapter	meeting.		They	are	talented	speakers	who	can	share	 
 personal finance planning, motivation, pitfalls in interviewing, resume critiquing, and a whole range of  
 other topics.  Plus, they usually bring door prizes!
	 •	Visit	them	at	the	Career	Fairs	at	Regional	Conferences	and	the	National	Convention.		Also,	students	can	 
 invite them to any fair that is on campus. 

In addition to the partners above, the following National Council members are willing and able to speak at your events:

Dave Keeling - Steel Recycling Institute, dfkeeling@aol.com
Ralph Brigham - Southwestern Advantage, rbrigham@southwestern.com 
Steve Rogers - Anchor-Plastics, Inc., SteveRogers@Anchor-Plastics.com
Joe Ashbee - phil&teds USA Inc., joeashbee@gmail.com 
Ron Poff - Mar-Bal, Inc., Ron.Poff@Mar-Bal.com
Michael Cheatham - Inspired Solutions & Associates™, mike@inspiredbymike.com

Returning Corporate Partners



October 30-31, 2015
Northeast Regional Conference
Host School – The College of New Jersey
Conference Location – Langhorne, PA
Hotel –Sheraton Bucks County
400 Oxford Valley Rd., Langhorne, PA 19047

November 6-7, 2015
West Regional Conference
Host School – Cal Poly Pomona
Conference Location - Pomona, CA
Hotel - Kellogg Hotel
3801 W. Temple Ave, Pomona, CA 91768

November 6-7, 2015
Midwest Regional Conference
Host School – Illinois State University
Conference Location – Normal, IL
Hotel – Hampton Inn & Suites
320 S. Towanda Ave., Normal, IL 61761

November 13-14, 2015
South/Atlantic Regional Conference
Host School – University of North Carolina- Wilmington
Conference Location – Charleston, SC
Hotel – Radisson Hotel Charleston Airport
5991 Rivers Ave., North Charleston, SC 29406

November 20-21, 2015
North Central Regional Conference
Host School –Kent State & University of Akron
Conference Location – Kent, OH
Hotel – Kent State Hotel & Conference Center

“I went to the Midwest Regional Conference not knowing what to expect, but it ended up being one of the 
most beneficial weekends of my life. Getting the opportunity to talk and compare to different chapters is so 
valuable to building your professionalism. Attending the Regional Conference is something every member of 
Pi Sigma Epsilons should experience!” - Nicole Simi, Illinois State University

2015 PSE Regional Conferences
The annual Regional Conferences are kicking off at the end of 
October in Langhorne, PA for the Northeast region and will 
travel across the country for students to get involved. Each 
conference will hold opportunities that include: keynote 
presentations, networking with business professionals at a 
career fair, participating in a full day of seminars and an 
opportunity to participate in the PSE Pro-Am Sell-a-Thon®, 
the National Speakers Competition and the Marketing 
Challenge.

Our host chapters have been working hard to plan this year’s 
conferences. Each school had to help secure the meals, door 
prizes, career fair participants and keynote speakers. We 
would like to take this time to thank our host chapters for 
their efforts!

Registration deadlines are coming up very soon so be sure to 
visit pse.org today to sign up! We are looking forward to 
meeting everyone and visiting all the different schools.

National Conference in Sales Management
March 22-24, 2016
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Speakers Competition

Each year, the Speakers Competition showcases the top 
speaking talent in the fraternity. It is an opportunity 
held at each PSE Regional Conference for members to 
use and develop their speaking skills. The competition 
recognizes an outstanding student who has mastered 
skills in the areas of self-presentation and verbal 
communication. Participants prepare a 4-6 minute 
speech based on the founding principles of Enterprise.

We would like to thank Enterprise for sponsoring the 
competition to take place at all five of the Regional 
Conferences.

The first place winner in each region will receive:
•	 A personal trophy
•	 2016 National Convention Registration Packet 

($275 value)
•	 The opportunity to emcee a major event or keynote 

session at the PSE National Convention

Every chapter is allowed a maximum of three students 
to enter the competition. Participation is on a first 
come, first serve basis. Entering the competition the 
day of the regional is not 
allowed. 

All competitors must be a paid 
registrant at the Regional 
Conference in which they are 
competing. Competitors must 
register at the check-in desk at 
least two hours prior to the 
competition. To register to 
compete, indicate your intent 
when registering for your 
Regional Conference online.

Jackson Ave
2013 & 2014 Midwest Regional 
Speakers Competition Winner

PSE NEF PROGRAMS

The National Conference in Sales Management 
(NCSM) is the premier international gathering of 
scholars and practitioners interested in personal sell-
ing, sales management research and teaching.  The 
NCSM runs concurrently with the PSE National 
Convention and several attendees are PSE Faculty 
Advisors.

The conference will begin Tuesday, March 22nd at 
1:00pm. A welcome reception is Tuesday evening. The 
program concludes on Thursday, March 25th at 
5:00pm. The competitive sessions will consist of 
presentations of papers that were accepted following a 
double-blind review process.  In addition, the 
conference will also consist of a variety of special 
sessions.

Panel discussions, sessions devoted to bringing 
together sales practitioners and researchers, trips to 
local businesses of interest, and discussions of sales 
research topics are a hallmark of the NCSM and will 
be held throughout the conference.

For more information, go to:  www.ncsmweb.com/ 

National Conference in Sales Management
March 22-24, 2016



Highlights of the 2015-2016 Program:

	 	 •	 MultiView	 will	 provide	 the	 scenario	 for	 the	 Regional	
Conferences, and a Vector Marketing product will be sold at 
the PSE National Convention competition.
		•	Reviewing	the	Carew	sales	modules	is	MANDATORY	for	
students.  As soon as a student registers for a Regional 
Conference or the National Convention, they will be given the 
instructions to access the modules.  
	 	•	There	will	be	a	training	session	at	each	event	by	a	Carew	
professional.  
	 	 	 •	 In	 addition	 to	 the	 sales	 call	 role-play	 at	 the	 regional	
conference and the national convention, each student will 
schedule an appointment with their buyer via the telephone, 
and submit a RFP (national convention only). Each of these is 
also MANDATORY in order to compete.  
			•	While	students	may	compete	in	just	a	Regional	Conference	
or National Convention competition, the year-long Pro-Am 
winners will be based on points accumulated throughout the 
year, beginning with the regional conference.  
 

PSE Pro-Am Sell-A-Thon® Prizes:

At each of the five regional conferences, the first and second 
place finishers receive:

At the PSE National Convention, the top 5 students will share 
$5,000 in cash prizes. The top salesperson of the day at the 
PSE National Convention will receive a Tom James Suit - 
($1,000 value). 

Students who wish to compete and professionals who wish to 
coach and/or coach/judge must register when they fill in the 
event registration forms on the PSE website.

Please direct any questions to Ann Devine at 414-328-1952 or 
ann.devine@pse.org.

PSE NEF Programs
Pro-Am Sell-A-Thon®

PSE’s mission is to develop the sales and marketing skills of its members through lifelong opportunities. While many of PSE’s 
members go on to have very successful sales and marketing careers, PSE maintains the belief that selling is a core skill required 
in any profession, as well as everyday life. The PSE Pro-Am Sell-A-Thon® is an annual competition sponsored by the PSE 
National Educational Foundation. The purpose of this sales competition is to provide PSE collegiate members with the oppor-
tunity to experience the salesperson’s role in a simulated business-to-business (B2B) sales environment.

The Pro-Am is a year-long competition, but students are encouraged to take advantage of the opportunity to compete at any 
one of the PSE Regional Conferences and/or the PSE National Convention.  

•	a	trophy
•	a	complimentary	2016	PSE	National	Convention		
  registration (worth $275)
•	a	guaranteed	spot	to	compete	at	the	2016	PSE	National	
  Convention.  
•	Additionally,	each	first	place	finisher	for	the	day	receives	 
   free transportation to go to the National Convention. 

®2015 Pro-Am Sell-a-thon® winner, Ben Devereaux 
with Vector Marketing’s Helen Brown



PSE NEF Programs PSE NEF Programs
2016 PSE NEF Scholarship Program

PSE National Convention Scholarships
Through the generous support of our alumnis and 
corporate partners, over $55,000 in scholarships will be 
available once again at the upcoming 2016 PSE National 
Convention in Milwaukee, WI. Scholarship recipients 
have told us it’s an amazing moment to be awarded one 
of these scholarships at the national convention and we 
want you to have that opportunity as well!  Application 
information is available on the PSE website at www.pse.
org, mouse over Foundation and click on Scholarship 
Program.

PSE Future Leaders Team
Are you a freshman or sophomore level collegiate 
member looking to attend the 2016 PSE National 
Convention in Milwaukee, WI for a lower price? If 
chosen, the PSE National Education Foundation will pay 
for your national convention package so you can attend! 
This program recognizes young members of Pi Sigma 
Epsilon who display the potential to become great Future 
Leaders of their chapters.  Each chapter may nominate a 
freshman or sophomore for this recognition.  A PSE 
member must be in good standing to be eligible. If you 
are a past recipient of the PSE Future Leaders team you 
are not eligible to receive the award again.

Contact Us!
Application information is available on the PSE website 
at www.pse.org. Mouse over Foundation and click on 
Scholarship Program. If you have any questions, please 
don’t hesitate to contact the Scholarship co-chairs: 
Maggie Byrne,  maggie.marie.byrne@gmail.com and 
Phil Musson, phillip.musson1@gmail.com.

Scholarship Co-Chairs Maggie Byrne and Phil Musson

Thank you to those that participate with the 
National Scholarship Program

Mark Franklin of MultiView presenting a scholarhip to 
Amanda Hackenmiller, University of Northern Iowa 



Monday, March 21, 2016
Top Chapter Competition Practice

Host Chapter Meeting

First Timer’s Meeting

Tuesday, March 22, 2016
National Awards Program Competition

Presentation/Roundtables
 

Scholarship Interviews

VIP Reception
Corporate Partners and NCSM

Student Dinner and Alumni Event
Evolution Milwaukee - Sponsored by GEICO
Ping-pong tournament!

2016 NATIONAL 
CONVENTION PREVIEW

Hotel: Hilton Milwaukee City Center • $149 • Internet Included • Reservations must be made by February 26, 2016.

2016 PSE National convention

Evolution Milwaukee is a Gastropong Bar and Restaurant 
featuring ping pong tables and other games.



Wednesday, March 23, 2016
National Scholarship Interviews

Pro-Am Sell-a-thon® Coaching 
and Round One Competition 
Sponsored by Vector Marketing, 
MultiView, Carew International, 
Northwestern Mutual and the 
PSE National Educational Foundation.

Opening Ceremony
Keynote Address from Michael Cheatham, Principal and 
Owner, Inspired Solutions & Associates. Convention tips 
and reminders lead by PSE Headquarters.

Annual Business Meeting

Lunch and Keynote Speaker 
John Kordsmeier, President, Northwestern Mutual 
Foundation

Corporate Partner Career Panel

“Case of Success” Challenge

Pro-Am Sell-a-thon® Reception

Casual Dinner and Speaker
Tim Cornell, Tom James Company, “Fashion in Business”
Back by popular demand after his presentation at the 2014 
Presidents Retreat.

Thursday, March 24, 2016
Certified Chapter Officer (CCO) Training

National Scholarship Interviews

President’s Feedback Session

Workshops led by PSE Corporate Partners

PSE to PSE Sessions

PSE Career and Networking Fair and Lunch

Pro-Am Sell-a-thon® Finals Competition

Case Study Competition

Dinner, Keynote Speaker and Scholarships 
Awarded
Catherine Monson, CEO, FASTSIGNS

2016 PSE National convention

3M
Apex Systems
AT&T
Banker’s Life
Carew
CEB
Citrix
Enterprise
Federated Insurance
Ferguson
Gallup
Geico
Grainger
Hertz Equipment Rental
Kogod School of Business
Level 3

Liberty Mutual
Mach 1
Mattress Firm
Merial
MultiView
Northwestern Mutual 
Paycom
Principal Financial Group
Sherwin Williams
Southwestern Advantage
Tom James Company
UPS
Vector Marketing
...and more coming

Michael Cheatham
CEO

Inspired Solutions

John Kordsmeier
President 

Northwestern 
Mutual Foundation

Tim Cornell
Tom James Company

Catherine Monson
CEO

FASTSIGNS

Featured Speakers



Friday, March 25th
FREE DAY!

PSE National Council and PSE NEF Board Meetings
 
Banquet and Awards Presentation
An exciting week of fun and exploration culminates
in a night of great food, celebration and fun. Enjoy
the energized atmosphere of triumph and achievement.
The Saturday night annual banquet is a formal
affair. Wear that special dress or dashing suit and look your 
best!

2016 PSE National convention

Awards Program
Even though class is just coming back into session, it’s 
already time to start thinking about the 2015 National 
Awards Program.  The National Awards Program is an 
opportunity to showcase your chapter achievements 
throughout the year in a professional business setting. 
Offering the largest awards competition in the country 
for similar student organizations, Pi Sigma Epsilon’s 
program has something for every chapter, ranging from 
individual awards like Top Project Manager and Top 
PSE Salesperson, to project awards for the Top 
Marketing, Research, Sales and Service Projects, to 
chapter-wide awards like our three Top Chapter 
competitions and Most Improved Chapter, which is 
being brought back this year by popular demand. 

For most of our awards, participating chapters are first 
judged on the basis of a written award entry. PSE 
alumni and Corporate Partners evaluate these entries 
and the top scores will advance to the final round at the 
National Convention.  The finalists will give a 
presentation of their work and participate in a Q&A 
session with another panel of PSE alumni and Corporate 
Partners. The combined scores from the two rounds are 
then tabulated, and the winners are announced during 
the Saturday Night Awards Banquet!

The 2015 Call For Entries, which is the handbook for 
the entire program and contains all of the information 
your chapter will need in order to prepare your entries 
and compete, has already been released and is available 
on PSE.org. Please take the time to read through the 
full Call, as there are valuable tips and instructions that 
will help your entries be as strong as they can be!

For more information, please visit PSE.org. If you have 
any questions, e-mail the co-chairs Robb Carlson and 
Joe Ashbee at awards@pse.org. Best of luck in the 2015 
National Awards Program!

Scholarship Co-Chairs
Joe Ashbee, Akron Alumnus & Robb Carlson, Miami Alumnus



PSE PROgrams
Northwestern Mutual and Alex’s Lemonade Stand 

Foundation Go Together Like Lemons and Lemonade

What do lemonade stands and financial security have 
in common? Both help kids with cancer. 

At Northwestern Mutual, we know every child de-
serves a life filled with laughter, love and joy. But child-
hood cancer can severely impact families and their 
future. According to a study by the National Cancer 
Institute, cancer is the leading cause of death by disease 
in children from ages 1 to 19 in the United States. 

A cancer diagnosis often threatens a family’s financial 
security. Northwestern Mutual has been helping fami-
lies and businesses achieve financial security for nearly 
160 years. In 2012, the company, through its Founda-
tion, launched a national philanthropic program to 
accelerate the search for better treatments and cures 
for childhood cancer and provide support to kids and 
their families facing daily struggles with the disease. 
To optimize this initiative, the Northwestern Mutual 
Foundation partners nationally with Alex’s Lemonade 
Stand Foundation (ALSF), a registered 501(c)3 charity. 

ALSF emerged from the front yard lemonade stand 
of cancer patient Alexandra “Alex” Scott (1996-2004). 
In 2000, 4-year-old Alex announced that she wanted 
to hold a lemonade stand to raise money to help find 
a cure for all children with cancer. Since Alex held 
that first stand, the Foundation bearing her name has 
evolved into a national fundraising movement, com-
plete with thousands of supporters across the country 
carrying on her legacy of hope. To date, ALSF has 
raised more than $100 million toward fulfilling Alex’s 
dream of finding a cure, funding over 500 pediatric 
cancer research projects nationally. 

To date, Northwestern Mutual and its network have 
raised over $7.4 million dollars for the cause and 
helped to fund more than 58,000 hours of research to 
help discover life-saving treatments for kids. 

The money provided by Northwestern Mutual to Alex’s 
Lemonade Stand Foundation provides grants in sup-
port of a wide range of critical research, currently 
focusing on Young Investigator Grants to encourage 
the best and brightest young scientists to enter the field 
of pediatric cancer research.

In addition, Northwestern Mutual provides support 
for ALSF’s Family Travel Fund, which assists families 
facing the enormous financial costs of traveling to help 
their children receive life-saving treatments away from 
home.

“Childhood cancer is merciless and we remain com-
mitted to helping families in our communities and 
within our company who are severely impacted by 
devastating diagnoses,” says John Kordsmeier, presi-
dent of the Northwestern Mutual Foundation. “The 
best way to beat this disease is to fund innovative 
research that will accelerate breakthrough treatments 
and cures for kids, and support families through the 
emotional and financial issues they are facing.”    

For more information about Northwestern Mutual 
Foundation visit, nmfoundation.com.

Submitted by the Northwestern Mutual Foundation



Career and Networking Fair Success

Develop yourself

With the regional conferences coming up, it is important to be prepared for the career fair that takes place at each one. 
We put together a few tips to make sure you get the most out of your time with the recruiters and land a great job!

Devise a plan for the day. Know which employ-
ers you want to connect with ahead of time, and 
prioritize them. 

Dress like you would for an interview. What you 
wear is important. Employers notice details; some 
complain about wrinkled ties, scuffed shoes, or 
inappropriate jewelry.

Research the companies that will be there. The 
more you know about an organization and the 
types of positions they hire for, the better you will 
come across to the employer. 

Don’t ask questions that you can find answers to 
online. Instead, ask recruiters to elaborate on infor-
mation you’ve learned from your research. Mention 
something you read online about a new product or 
a new initiative. 

Remember that this is a networking opportunity. 
As a job seeker, you should collect as many busi-
ness cards as possible and make a good first im-
pression. Then, when it’s time to apply for an open 
position, you can stand out by referencing that con-
nection in your cover letter or introduction email.

Be prepared to answer questions about yourself. 
State your name, a brief statement about yourself, 
and why you’re interested in the organization you’re 
talking to. Be concise; you don’t have much time to 
make your impression before the recruiter is on to 
the next person.

Listen to everyone around you. If you find your-
self waiting in line to speak with an employer, 
listen to others’ conversations and implement 
what you hear from the employer into your own 
exchange.

Be enthusiastic. Demonstrate your interest with 
a firm handshake, good eye contact, a smile, and a 
good conversation with the company representa-
tive. 

Apply online after you meet with a company rep. 
Even though an employer may take your paper 
resume at a job fair, that doesn’t necessarily make 
you a candidate.

Make sure you have that wow factor. Tell the em-
ployer your unique story, career accomplishments, 
and what sets you apart from and above all other 
potential candidates. This extra effort is what will 
get you noticed.

Follow up by email. Be prepared to follow up with 
the recruiters soon after you meet them. Ask for a 
business card, and send thank you emails.  
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updates

As PSE continues to grow, we are always looking for ways 
to upgrade our systems. This summer, a new system, 
named Groopt, was implemented as our new membership 
management system. Members will use the new system 
to keep track of thier members and alumni, register for 
PSE events and pay dues. The first two semesters will 
be a learning process for everyone, but if there are any 
questions about the system or if a member is having 
issues, please email zenita.hill@pse.org.

We have discovered that corporate partners are having 
trouble with their companies rejecting the confirmation 
emails.  Thus, for the national convention, we will be 
sending out a registration link that bypasses the Groopt 
system.  We apologize for any inconvenience as you were 
registering for the regional conferences.

The COG year begins annually on February 1st, and since 
then, we have several chapters that have reached silver an 
amethyst status. Join us in congratulating the following 
chapters. In alphabetical order:

Pi Sigma Epsilon’s New 
CRM System: Groopt

Congratulations to our 
Ranked Chapters

Silver
Gamma
Gamma Gamma
Zeta Nu

Amethyst
Delta Epsilon
Epsilon Epsilon
Epsilon Theta
Gamma Nu
Gamma Zeta

Alumni Spotlight



After almost 3 years of managing Mu Kappa Tau, we are 
sad to see Susie Blomquist leave. She was an amazing 
part of our team and responsible 
for a lot of behind the scenes 
work. Susie will surely be missed 
during National Convention 
because her organization and 
positive attitude helped make 
the event such a success. Where 
one door closes, another opens. 
Pi Sigma Epsilon and Mu Kappa 
Tau would like to introduce the 
new Manager of MKT, Gabrielle 
Williams. Gabrielle is a May 2012 
graduate from the University of 
Wisconsin-Whitewater, where she received her bachelor’s 
degree in business administration with an international 
emphasis and a second major in German. 
While at Whitewater, Gabrielle was the German Club 
President, a peer mentor, and involved with the Beta 
Gamma PSE chapter.  Besides being the new manager of 
Mu Kappa Tau, she is also a youth swim instructor.  One 
of her favorite things to do, and wishes she could do more 
often, is travel—especially to Germany!

After 13.5 years as PSE’s CEO, Ann Devine, has 
announced her desire to retire in 2016.  While she 
absolutely loves her position, she wants to spend more 
time with her husband, Tim, who retired in September, 
her dog, Sir Douglas, and on the golf course!   We have 
started the search process for a new CEO and would like 
to broaden our posting to include the PSE readership.  If 
you have years of experience running an association and 
would be interested in learning more about the position, 
please email our  Search Committee Chair, Ron Poff at 
Ron.Poff@Mar-Bal.com, or  National Council President, 
Jon Salvani at Jon.Salvani@pse.org.

Chapter Consultant Marcie married Mike Liebert on 
October 17th, 2015. 

News

PSE HEADQUARTERS STAFF CONTACT INFORMATION:
5217 S. 51st St. • Greenfield, Wi 53220 • Phone 414-328-1952 • Fax 414-235-3425
Ann Devine, Executive Director, ann.devine@pse.org • Glenn Altstadt, Director of New Chapter Development & Chapter 
Administrator, glenn.altstadt@pse.org  •  Therese Hrabak, Financial Manager, therese.hrabak@pse.org • Gabrielle Williams, Mu Kappa 
Tau Manager, gabrielle.williams@pse.org • Kristin Pearson, Media Manager & Chapter Consultant kristin.pearson@pse.org • Marcie 
Mackowski, Chapter Consultant, marcie.mackowski@pse.org • Zenita Hill, Administrative Assistant zenita.hill@pse.org

Mu Kappa Tau 
Leadership

Pi Sigma Epsilon 
CEO Position

Congratulations!

Eta Omega
      Marcie Mackowski

New Life Members - since May 2015


